WALLS THAT BREATHE
WITH YOU
Thanks to innovative engineering and waterresistant materials, walls can be healthier and
last longer than ever. Allowing space for water
to escape and air to get in keeps walls dry and
happy.
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(sample shown here)
MATERIAL HDPE Plastic
NFA 2.8
THICKNESS 5/16”/ 7.9 mm
LENGTH 8’8” / 2.6 m
PART # 20247

WIDTH 1½”/ 38.1 mm

MATERIAL HDPE Plastic
NFA 5.6
THICKNESS 3/4”/ 19 mm
WIDTH 1½”/ 38.1 mm
LENGTH 8’8” / 2.6 m
PART # 40247

NFA 5.6
THICKNESS 3/4”/ 19 mm
WIDTH 3”/ 76.2 mm
LENGTH 8’8” / 2.6 m
PART # 40347

NFA 2.8
LENGTH 8’8” / 2.6 m
PART # 20347

THICKNESS 5/16”/ 7.9 mm

MATERIAL HDPE Plastic

Allows Moisture to
Escape & Air to Flow

WIDTH 3”/ 76.2 mm

MATERIAL HDPE Plastic

(sample shown here)

ProTect Furring Strips provide long-lasting protection that
prevents moisture damage within the walls. Uniquely designed
with small air channels that allow bulk water and other moisture
to easily escape behind cladding, and air to flow vertically and
horizontally keeping the wall assembly dry . Unlike traditional
wood products, ProTect Furring Strips are extremely durable,
don’t warp or split, and are pest resistant. This rainscreen system
ensures the beauty and longevity of the cladding. ProTect
Furring Strips work with these siding materials; fiber cement,
wood, stone, lap siding, shakes, board & batten and open-joint
systems.

Installs Vertically
and Horizontally

Easy-to-Cut

Mold & Mildew
Resistant

Gun- Nailable

Approximately 1 linear ft. of Furring Strips will be needed for every 1 sq. ft. of wall coverage

95% Open for
Continuous Air Flow

Compression Resistant

Class A Fire Rating

PART # 60000

STYLE Roll

LENGTH 61½’/ 18.7m

WIDTH 39”/ 1m

THICKNESS 1/4”/ 6mm

MATERIAL Polypropolyne & Polyester Nylon

COVERAGE 200 sq ft

ProTect Drain Mat promotes breathability between the walls
for a healthy home. Made of moisture resistant, non-woven
material that is 95% open which creates a drainage plane
for trapped water to run off, and an air cavity to promote
cross-ventilation and drying. Compression resistant and
Class A fire rated, ProTect Drain Mat is a rainscreen system
that will help extend the life of the cladding material and
prevent expensive moisture damage to exterior walls.
ProTect Drain Mat works with these siding materials; fiber
cement, wood, stone, lap siding, shakes, board & batten and
open-joint systems.

Gun- Nailable

COMPRESSION
LOAD

DRAIN
MAT

Load (lbs)

Thickness (in)

0

0.286”

100

0.255”

200

0.249”

300

0.243”

ProTect.
The best choice
for staying dry.
An unseen line of defense, rainscreen products
designed to keep walls dry and prevent trapped
moisture from accumulating behind cladding keeping mold and pests away and siding beautiful.
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